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Comment

arcCA is thicker this quarter. We've added a full-

color section to celebrate the AIACC 2004 award

winners: Design Awards, Maybeck Award, Firm of

the Year Award, and Lifetime Achievement Awards.

Also included are awards given by Savings By

Deslgn, a sponsor of this special section. All of our

sponsors, to whom we're most gratef ul, are rec-

ognized on the back "cover" of the section; take a

look, and, if you have the opportunity, thank them

for their support.

Over the last month or so, l've received two thought-

ful letters crltical of arcCA's graphic design; dur-

ing the same period, we've received a graphic

design award, one of many that the magazine has

earned. ln an issue devoted to awards, the coinci-

dence is worth noting. The simplest way to

account for the discrepancy is to say that opin-

ions differ, which is true enough. Some people like

some things, and other people like others.

Alternatively, one might say not that oplnlons dif-

fer, but that criterla differ. The people who give

graphic design awards aren't likely to be the same

people who make up our readership; they have

different expertlse, recall different precedents,

are aware of different constraints. Similarly, our

own award juries differ f rom year to year, as does

the context within which the awards are judqed.

Trends emerge and fade. Hence, we found it use-

f ul last year to hiqhlight several years of Design

Awards, for your comparison. We repeat that
exercise this year, in "Tracking the Awards."

I mentioned constraints, an acknowledgment of

which may constitute a third level of differentia-

tion in the judging of work, graphic or architectur-

al. Reflecting on the Design Awards selection
process, juror Eric Naslund, FAIA, notes that this

year's Awards Jury took care to try to distinguish

what the architect brought to the project from

what was given by the circumstances

arcCA, itself, operates within a number of con-

straints-many set, as one might suppose, by cost.

The size of the journal, the matte paper, and the

duotone printing are all, in part, a response to a

limited budget, one structured to lessen the bur-

den on dues revenue.

But there are other reasons, as well, chief among

them a decision not to try to be a mini-Archifec-

tural Record, but rather to distinguish what we do

as clearly as possible f rom it and similar maga-

zines. Our mission is not to highlight individual

buildings, but rather to illuminate the broader

context within which architects practice.

Of course, we're delighted to celebrate-and to

make a lasting record of-the individual buildings

that have won awards. But we also expect the

special awards section to call out some of these

graphic distinctions, so I want to be clear about

them. l'm proud of our graphic design, and l'm

committed to the identity that it has helped estab-

lish for arcCA as one of the most thoughtful AIA

component publications in the country.

Which is not to say that, as our funding increases

(which will happen most quickly if readers encour-

age their favorite consultants to advertise here), I

would not entertain the possibility of a larger for-

mat, to accommodate larger images and type; or

a paper stock that would afford higher resolution

printing; or more color. Those of you who have

suggested as much, know that you're heard.

Meanwhile, enjoy the pictures. r

Tim Culvahouse, AlA, editor

E R RATA

1n arcCA o4.j, "Small Towns," we made two etrors itr

afi-ibuting sponsorship J'or David Dcwar's AIA prcsentations.

The AIA compollent sponsor is not "AlA Sacranrcnto Chap'

ter" (there is no such thi.ng) but rather AIA Centtal Valley

Chaptcr. And the sponsoing Jrrm is the Lionakis Beaumont

Drign Croup. Our apologtes to both.

1
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AIACC 2004 Design Awards

David Baker FAIA & Associates

Moonridge Villaqe

Michael Maltzan Architecture,

Hergott Shepard

Barton Myers Associates,

Myers

Koning Eizenberg

PS Sl Elementary

Koning Eizenberg Ar€hitecture
Fifth Street Family Housing

Cannon Dworsky

El Sereno Recreation Centea

Tanner Leddy M

Stacy Arch
CCAC Montqomery

Sant Architects,

Conference

Architectural Resources

2001

Turnbull Griff in Haesloop

Long Meadow Raoch lVinery

Private R€sidence

skidmore Owings & Merrill LLP

1O! Secood Street

Shubin + Donaldsof, Architects, lnc

Ground Zero OO Or"na,

Kuth/Ranieri Architects
lann Stolz Residence

Caonon Dworsky
Lloyd D. George United

States Courthouse

NBBJ Sports & Entertainment
Paul Brown Stadium

Ellerbe Becket

Walter A. Haas, Jr., Pavilion, UC Berkeley

Metro Red Line Statiqn
Sosth Coast Plaza Pedestrian Bridge, with

Kathryn Gustatson

Cody Anderson wasney Architects, Inc.

Toyan Hall Renovation, Stantord University

skidmore Owings & Merrill LLP,
Del Campo & Maru, and

Michael Willis Architects
SFO lnternational Terminal

Morphosis and Thomas
Blurock Architects
Diamond Ranch High School
lnternational Elementary School

2000

Lehrer Architects
Downtown Homeless

Drop-ln Cent€r

Tracking
the 7

UL-

ffi
ffi

Studio E Architects
Eleventh Avenue Townhomes

Hanna House Seismic
and

Marmol & Radziner

Harris Pool

Anshen +

Ron w. Burkle Family

Claremont

Heller Manus Architects,

Architects, and Finger/Moy Arch

San Francisco City

Pugh + Scarpa

E

Last year, in our 2003 AIACC Design

Awards issue ("Done Good," 03.3), we

introduced a chart showing four years

of Design Award winners-the four years

during which arcCA had been covering

the Awards. We hoped that this chart

might serve as a critical tool, not by tak-

ing a critical position, but rather by

affording a broader view of the awards

process and suggesting comparisons, of

one sort or another, among the cohorts.

Some readers have reported that they

have indeed found the chart enlighten-

inq. Consequently, we here squeeze in

one more column, providing an

overview of five years of Awards. (The

images-too small to be more than

icons-highlight repeat winners. Honor

Awards are in bold.) Let us know what

you make of it.

This year's winners are cov-

ered in a newly-instituted special sec-

tion, which you can find by thumbing to

the glossy stock. Enjoy.

a !I

:r: !

ffi Reactor Films



2002

Jeflrey M. Kalban & Associates

Architecture. lnc.

People Assisting the Homeless (P.A.T.H.)

Fields Devereaux Architects and Enqineers

Bing wing ol the cecil H. Green Library,
Stanlord University

Clive Wilkinson Architects
Palotta Teamworks National Headguarters

LPA, lnc./ Francis + Anderson

Gonzalo & Felicitas Mendez Fundamental

lntermediate School

Griff in Enraght Architects
Tatum Student Lounge,

California lnstitute of the Arts

Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects
625 Townsend

Daly, Genik Architects
House in Valley center

Chu + Gooding Architects
The Architecture of RM Schindler

Exhibit at MOCA

SPF Architects
Wildwood School

Eric Owen Moss Architects
Stealth

fl
ffi
#Irc

Morphosis
Hypo Alpe-Adria Ceoter

University ol Toronto Graduate
Student Housing

Pugh + Scarpa
The Firm

Bergamot Artist Lolts

Randall Stout Architects, lnc.

Blair Graphics

B
re
n

2003

Lehrer Architects
James M. Wood Community Center

Studio E Architects
Eucalyptus View Cooperative

David Baker & Partners

Hotel Healdsburg

Michael Maltzan Architecture, lnc.

and Cooper Robertson & Partners
Mol'laONS

Barton Myers Associates, lnc.

9350 Civic Center Drive

Koning Eizenberg Architecture
Downtown LA Standard

Abramson Teiger Architects
First Presbyterian Church

of Encino

Mark Horton / Architecture
Clifton Hall, California College of the Arts

(formerly CCAC)

ELS Architecture and Urban Design
Craqmont Elementary School

Pub lic
Dutra Brown Building

Arkin Tilt Architects
Hidden Villa Youth Hostel and
Summer Camp Facility

Michael w. Folonis, AlA, and Associates
John Entenza Residence Restoration

Moore, Ruble, Yudell Architects & Planners
BoOl "Tango" Exhibition Housing

Pleskow & Rael, LLC
Landmark Theatres Sunshine Cinemas

Michael Willis Architects
Cecil Williams
Glide Community House

Pugh, Scarpa and Kodama

ROTO Architects, lnc.
View Silo House

Fernau & Hartman Architects
West Marin House

;
Randall Stout Architects, lnc.

Coqnito Films

9

Colorado Court

@

2004

Mark Cavagnero Associates Architects
School ot Music and Arts - Finn Cent€r

Joel Blank and Susie Tsay Tashiro Architects
745 Navy Street

RACESTUDIO
Accessory Dwelling Unit Manual

David Baker + Partners, Architects
Northside Community Center
+ [,labuhay Court

Turnbull Griffin Haesloop
Private Residence, Stinson Beach

Jensen & Macy Architects
CCA Graduate Center

Cannon Design

Clark County Detention Center

Osborn
Electrical Tralninq Trust

Ena Dubnoff/one company Architecture
and Fernando Vazquez/Studio

El Centro del Pueblo Philanthropic Youth

Services Center

Kanner Architects
Ross-Snyder Recreation Center

Moore Ruble Yudell Architects
& Planners

Horace Mann Elementary School

John Friedman Alice Kimm Architects, lnc.
Los Anqeles Design Center

& Cisco Brothers Showroom

Steven Ehrlich Architects
Kendall Square Biotech Laboratory

Pfau Architecture Ltd.
Lick-Wilmerding High School Technology

and Design Center

Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
Apple SoHo

Marmol Radziner and Associates
Hilltop Studio

Jonathan Segal, FAIA
The Titan

SMWM

San Francisco Ferry Building

Pugh + Scarpa
Co-Op Editorial

J igsaw
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The AIACC z5-Year Awardhonors distinguished Cali-

fornia architecture of endurtng signif.cance. This award

recognizes a project cornpleted 25 to 50 years ago that

h.as retained its central.form and character with the

architectural integrily of the projtct intact.

Eric Naslund, FAIA

Since it became a formal part of the AIACC awards

program in 1989, the z5-Year Award has been given

to California buildings of lasting design distinction.

Modeled on the national AIA's award of the same

name, it recognizes those structures that have con-

tinually influenced contemporary practice. Since the

award's inception, the Council has recognized fifteen

buildings. Among these are many buildings well-
known by architects here and across the country.
Richard Neutra's I(auffmann House in Palm
Springs, Pierre Koenig's iconic Case Study House

#zr, Sea Ranch Condominium One by MLTW, and

the Eames House are a1i past z5-Year Award winners.

The job of determining the z5-Year Award

winner fal1s to the Design Awards jury. The original
designer/firm or, indeed, any AIACC member can

submit a buiiding for consideration. )ust as in a

Design Awards submission, a binder and slides are

necessary for the jury's consideration. Contemporary

photographs must be included to ensure that the

design has remained essentialiy intact. The jury at its

discretion may give one, several, or-as was the case

this year-no award at all.

The absence of an award this year troubled

r
Award

left: Condominium Number One, Sea Ranch

II



Sea Rench lnterior

the jury. We were concerned that it sends the mes-

sage that there are no buildings in California worthy

of recognition, which is clearly not the case. Unfortu-
nately, we were presented with only three submis-
sions, and, while each was a distinguished, well-
designed building, none were perceived to have had

broad and lasting influence. Each represented
advances in particular areas, but none rose to the
kind of touchstone status so notable in past recipi-

ents-none were as influential as the Eames House.

for instance.

Perhaps some will feel that this is too high
a standard, but the jury felt that many important Ca1-

ifornia buildings that meet the standard were simply

not on the table. We discussed at length how the pro-

fession could rectify this situation. How can we

encourage the profession to take up the task ofdocu-
menting our past achievements? After all, if we don't
lift up the most important work of our profession,

who wi1ll

The most straightforward way to get more

submissions is to encourage the original designers to

submit their work. Friends and colleagues of design-

ers of important buildings should urge them to gather

the necessary materials and submit. Offer to lend
assistance if necessary. In many cases, the original
designers are no longer practicing, but the archives

are still available. Sometimes all these designers

need is a little encouragement.

While it would be ideai to have the original
designers submit their buildings, it is not always

possible. Yet the profession needs to assure that its
lasting legacy is recognized. We need to be reminded

of the lessons of these places, and we need to commu-
nicate their appreciation to the public. The jury sug-

gests that there are two other professional advocates

available: local AIA chapters and architecture schools.

Local chapters are repositories of the hlsto-

ries and stories of all that is built within their bound-

aries. As any active member knows, the collective

memory present in any chapter is a resource of great

value. Additionally, loca1 chapters are the best advo-

cates for their region. The trick is to tap into this
wealth of information. Presently, the AIACC has

assembled a Recognition Task Force, whose job it is
to forward nominations to the Council for various

achievement awards and other statewide recognition.

While this process is designed to turn tp people wor-

thy of recognition, perhaps the mechanism is in
place to add nominations of buildings for the z5-Year

Award. Local chapters could po1l their members
annually on local structures ofsignificance and could

organrze a committee to gather the materials neces-

sary for a submission.

Schools of architecture are the other insti-
tution equipped to research and document buildings.
Many schools are already participating in case study

t2

Kaufmann House, Palm Springs

.s,
\r
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YEAR FIRM 25.YEAR AWARD WINNER

1949 Marquis and Stoller Architects Saint Francis Souare. San Francisco

1990 Frank Lloyd wriqht Marin County Civic Center Master Plan

and Administration Buildin6

'r991 wurster Bernardi and Emmons, lnc. Ghirardelli Souare. San Francisco

1992 Moore Turnbull Whitaker

1993 Skidmore f, Morrill

1994 Charles and Ray Eames The Etsmes House. Pacific Palisades

Mario J. Ciampi. FAIA, Richard Jorasch, University of Calilornia, Berkeley Art Museum

1997 Hertzka & Knowles and Crown Zellerbach Building, San Francisco

Skidmore

,[cppe-B!!ideq!9,,q?!111!le]r!cqe!-.--

Adron FAIA

Richard

Pierre Koenig, FAIA, Hon. FRIBA and

Palm

2001

Joe Bavaro, Desions The Bailey House (Case Study Hou szl). Los Anoeles

+

2oo3 -,,-- Ml-Lly-1ryr1!rel!l!Ilg.V!1.&1so!]9teq 4|.er99,q-9119-9.e, u!1Yql:i!r..9-! calliorytle-at lqnt! qliz

2004 Na Awdrd

How can vve enc0urage the profession to take up the task of

documenting our past achievements?

After all, if we

don't lift up the most

important work of our profession,

programs, and every school teaches architecturai his-

tory. Students and the profession wouid each benefit

from the effort required to generate a submission

binder. Schools can give students credit as a directed

study or as part of coursework in history, theory, or

studio classes. This process might be akin to the

iong California elementary school tradition of build-

ing models of California's missions.

Finally, the AIACC should be annually scan'

ning its databases ofpast award recipients and forward-

ing this information to the Design Awards Committee

and to the local chapters. Perhaps through such collec'

tive efforts we can document and recognize these

important and influential California buildings. o
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Pierluigi Serraino, Assoc. AIA

In the opening pages of The Archeology of Knowledge,

French theorist Michel Foucault remarks: "history is

that which transforms documents into monuments."

Photographs ofbuildings have certainly shared such

a destiny in the twentieth century. The proliferation

and circulation of images in publications have

increased exponentially, following the pace of tech-

nological advancements in photographic reproduc-

tion. The introduction of color in the forties was a

definite turning point in the effectiveness of the

medium to lure readers into a worid half reality, half
imagination. Just as drawings were the vehicles of
architectural ideas from the invention ofprinting up

to the iate nineteenth century, in more recent times

pictures have taken on a primary roie in delivering

design content to readers.

Virtually all publications on architecture

include photographic material. Yet a finite number

of images has exerted an almost hypnotic power in
the field, to the point that the chapters of the Modern

Movement are nearly inseparable from the photo-

graphic record of the buildings being discussed.

These pictures keep coming back over and over

again with relentless assertiveness, becoming discur-
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left and above: Moore House by Anshen+Allen, Carmel, l95l
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sive units in a coherent system of visual references.

This disciplinary framework is handed down from
generation to generation, locking our understanding

of an historical period into a unifying narrative that

allows no interpretative change, resisting potentially

revisionist investigations of the past.

A precondition for this pattern is that the

photograph be perfectly preserved in a processed

archive, accessible to all researchers interested in
acquiring the copyright, and readily available to pub-

lishers. In the United States, some photographic
archives are particularly well kept and organized. They

are constant sources ofvisual material for trade pub"

lishers eager to make coffee table best-sellers, as well

as for academic presses reinforcing or challenging
the canons of architectural history. The names

linked to archives associated with what is today

known as Mid-Cenfury Modern are widely known in
and out of the country: |ulius Shulman, Ezra Stoller,

and the Hedrich-Blessing brothers, followed closely

by figures like Balthazar Korab, f oseph Molitor,
Roger Sturtevant, Morley Baer, and Samuel Gottscho

and William Schleisner, among others.

When drawing pictorial material from
these archives to make cases in architectural history,

scholars consistently reinsert into the field a large,

yet finite and predictable, body of images on which
studies of modern living in corporate and suburban

America have been polarized. We still see today the

same image of the TWA terminal at JFK in New

York that Stoller took in the fifties, despite the fact

that several architectural photographers had taken

pictures of that building. The snapshots Molitor cre-

ated ofthe work of Paul Rudolph are what the audi-

ence is constantly exposed to, regardless of other
compelling images of the same proiects, California
modernism is still equated with the arlistry of Shul-

man, although other photographers were actively

engaged in covering the Southern California territory.

These pictorial documents are the monuments of
our modernity.

Yet, looking more closely at the publica-
tions of the post-war period, one notices a far more

diversified representation of architects and their
buildings. Generous coverage (in color) of projects

and architects mostly unknown to us today wallpaper

the magazines and newspapers of that time, together

with the occasional "ciassic." The names of the archi-

tectural photographers are often just as obscure or at

best moderately known: Robert Wenkam in Hawaii,

Robert Cleveland in Los Angeles, Fred Lyon in San

Francisco, to name a few. We can find their work
featured in magazines such as Sunset, The Architec-

tural Forum, Progressive Architecture, and Time and be

captured by the striking effects of some of their com-

positions. Yet we see no trace of their creativity in
contemporary output. How sol

The disappearance ofparticular icons from
architectural culture, and-conversely-the constant

reinforcement of other icons, simply because the

negatives are available, is a phenomenon worthwhile
reflecting upon. Maynard Parker's archive is a case

in point. Parker, a Los Angeles-based architectural

photographer now deceased, was widely known dur-

ing his lifetime, partially through his association

with the magazine House Beautiful. His work encom-

passes images of the architecture of Frank Lioyd

Wright, Harwell Hamilton Harris, and Anshen+
Allen, among many others. In the course of his
career, he generated 8o,ooo negatives, which are

currently stored in the Huntington Library in San

Marino, California. The bulk of the collection, how-

ever, still needs to be processed. The fraction that is
organized is arranged by homeowner or project
name, simply because Parker usually included this

information (rather than architect's name) on the

outside of the envelope. Yet there are currently no

indexes or logbooks for the collection. The Parker

Collection contains both black and white negatives

and color transparencies, but many of the trans-
parencies have color shifted due to the hostile envi-

ronment in which they were housed-Parker's un-

insulated attic-for many years. The nitrate nega-

tives, being an unstable medium to begin with, are

in no better condition.

It foliows that today the work of Maynard

Parker is practically unknown to the younger reader-

ship, mainly because it is not amenable for reproduc-

tion. The fact that the archive is unprocessed and

many of the negatives are damaged-some beyond

restoration-makes it virtually impossible for pub-

lishers to reinsert the architecture he photographed

in to the books that keep the memory of mid-century

modern alive. We can't bring back to our contempo-

rary consciousness, for example, the Emmons House

in Carmel by Anshen+Allen, designed in the early
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fifties and recipient of numerous awards, simply

because the negatives are not there. And yet the pro-

ject was hailed as a sensitive insertion of modernity

in the gentle landscape of the coastal town. The same

goes for the images Parker took of the Morris Shop

in San Francisco by Frank Lloyd Wright, where he

was able to frame in one illustration the entire spiral

ramp leading to the mezzanine. Not a trace of an

indoor-outdoor relationship he captured in a house

credited to Harwell Hamilton Harris, published in a

book called American Building by )ames Marston

Fitch. None of the surprises that that archive could

yield if it were processed and its negatives were in

fine state can ever reach us.

We can t bring back to our c0ntemporary con-

sciousness the Immons House in Carmel by

Anshen+Allen, designed in the early fifties and

reciprent 0f numerous awards, simply because the

negatives are not there

Another instance of unceiebrated Califor-

nia Modernism is an historical "victim" of archival

loss. The Tamalpais Pavilion by British, but San

Francisco-based, architect Paffard Keating Clay,

designed and built in the mid-sixties in Marin County,

is lost in its documentation. Former architectural

photographer Robert Brandais, who did the assign-

ment for the project, has no recollection of where the

negatives might be. No archive of the architect is

anywhere to be found. The building apparently has

been demolished. Yet this proiect was celebrated in

the press for its adventurous use ofconcrete and was

shown in the former San Francisco Museum of Art

(now the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art) in

an exhibit organized by David Gebhard on recent

California Architecture. Moreover, Paffard Keating

Clay had the credentials to be tenured as a lasting

figure of provocative modernism, having worked for

Le Corbusier, Frank Lloyd Wright, and SOM San

Francisco, while also having married the daughter of
architectural historian Sigfried Giedion. With any

images of the work lost, with no architect to contact,

no drawing to refer to, and no building to visit, the

Iink with posterity has been irreversibly broken.

These are examples of what I will call
"silent archives." They are either tangible-as in the

case of Maynard Parker, where the collection is there

but is not processed-or intangible-as in the case

of Paffard Keating Clay, where no documents are

available-in either case, instances of an entity that

cannot speak to us. As opposed to active archives,

where data can be easily retrieved and photographs

function as both records and salable commodities,

silent archives are bare trails of bread crumbs, hint'

ing at a reality we can never really reach.

Such is also the destiny of the late Gordon

Drake, a promising architect who started his career

in Los Angeles and moved to San Francisco in the

early fifties. Before his premature death in a skiing

accident aI age 34, he built several significant build-

ings. Architectural photographer Morley Baer depicted

all the work he did in San Francisco and Carmei'

And yet, the Baer archive does not list them in its
logbook. As a result, the townhouse Drake designed

in the city with landscape architect Douglas Baylis,

for instance, cannot be republished, not because the

building wasn't there, but simply because neither

transparencies nor negatives or prints can be found.

One final example: Anshen+Allen designed

the Moore House in Carmel in r95i. Acclaimed in the

national and international press, the building was

photographed only by photographer George Cain, a

character nowhere to be found. Since the record was

not readily available, the Moore house could not be

examined or shown for renewed appraisal. Only

recently did someone in the Anshen+Allen firm find

the pictures ofthis house in a box, by sheer chance.

These are merely a few instances of the

interdependency between architecture and its own

record. In order to exist beyond the life of the build-

ing, to be transmitted to those yet to come, for the

unborn eyes of our future architect colieagues, archi-

tecture has to acquire a more ephemeral, yet long'

lasting format: the photograph and-equally impor-

tant-its accessibility in the future. trr
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AIACC Member
Photographs

Hiroshi Morimoto, AIA

Napa Soda Springs

Napa
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Kurt Lavenson, AIA

Greek Theater

Berkeley
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Howard Chan, Assoc. AIA

Truss,555 Sutter

San Francisco
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Roger Wolff, AIA

Bunker Hill.1968

Los Angeles
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Arnie Lerner, AIA

Neon Sign
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Jeffrey Heller, AIA

San Francrsco/Oak and
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Melisa Sharpe, Assoc. AIA

Cathedral Door

Los Anqeles
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Libby Raab, AIA

Driftwood Structure

San Gregorio Beach
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Barton Phelps, FAIA

Spillway and Creek Diverter

Pyramid Lake Dam
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W. !Vard Thompson, AIA

SF MoMA

San Francisco
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Paul Chau, Assoc. AIA

Plaza Maria Tower

San Jose
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Larry Aronat, AIA

Getty Museum

Los Angeles
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The

Subject

Archit ctu re
ls

Photographs discussed in this articlt follo*,, beginning on

page j6. For rnore information on the artists, please see

the following sou rcds:

Pfleger, Susarrne, ct al. Cairdido lloltt: Phatogriphir. N4iinchor:

Schirmer/Mosel. r998.

Mark Lutltringer's website: rnrq.lrrthritrger.co:1.

Boberg, Oliver, et rl. Olirt:r Bobcrg. Osiildcrn-Ruit; Hrrie Clantz

Publishers, zoo,1.

Rader, NI:rc, ct al. 5.d,rs,:dp.. Barcelorrr: Actar I)ress. t9g9.

SrrJtan. Larr1. Larry Sultar.: TJrc Ial/r1. ZLrrich:

Scalo Publishers. :oo,1.

Hido. Todd. liousr Hrrrting. Trrcson. AZ: \azraeli Prt,ss. :oor.

ConkeltoL Slrcrll, et al. Uta Barth: Ir Bctilr'.tr Ploers. Se:ttle. \\,A:

Helrn Art Galler1,, zooo.

Sugirnoto. Hiroshi, et al. Suginrolo: Ar( /rilr.t!r.. Clli( ego:

Mrrscum of Confelnporar,v Att. 2ool.

Ruth Keffer

ln his 1953 photograph of Rudolph Schindler's residence on

King's Road, Julius Shulman constructed an image of perfec-

tion. Viewed from the doorway of a glass-enclosed living

room, a sunlit courtyard beckons us into the utopia built by

modernism: pristine, harmonious, and aesthetically f lawless.

But for any recent visitor who has schlepped

across the muddy walkways or stumbled through the musty

rooms of this 80-year-old structure, Shulman's photograph

may seem a bit fantastical. ln reality, the house offers a range

of contradictory experiences: the rooms are cramped and

atllkward in places, yet the scale is inviting; the house is pleas-

antly exposed to the outdoors, yet the interior is dark.0ne

expects to feel the weight-and the clarity-of history, but the

house instead has a mystery and a curious tranquility that have

n0t been eroded by years of serving as an icon of modernism.

For a newer qeneration of photographers who take

architecture as their subject, it is precisely these contradic-

tions that enrich their vision of the built environment. These

photographers seek out the hidden or the unnoticed in our

everyday surroundinqs; they challenge the historical record or

the recejved narrative of a place, and above all they attempt

to represent a building or a space as it is subjectively experi-

enced: architecture as felt, sensed, remembered, or imagined.

The weight of history is itself the subject in German
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tion, lack of technology-seem analogous to the life it housed I any city. Then he creates a composite, physical model, realis-

and nurtured. lronically, the shack is, as a built form, the very I tic but generic, in which particularizinq details are removed.

definition of ordinary, and Barnes' photoqraphs have a delib- I The model is then photographed at a scale and angle that

photographer Candida HOfer's work. Hdfer's own 2000 photo-

graph of the Schindler house ls a stark and unflattering imaqe.

It presents a view of one of the main living spaces, but without

the detritus of living: no furniture, rugs, wall hangings, knick-

knacks, or plants. Ihere is no hint of human presence, only the

raw architecture of concrete floors and walls, a copper fire-

place, heavy wood beams. Visually, this portrait of the room

privileqes the space over its occupants, but psychologically it

focuses on the home's collective occupation-the decades of

long-and short-term residents, tourists, scholars, and photog-

raphers, such as Hdfer herself, who have constructed its monu-

mental history through their otln responses to the space. [34J

Some architectural icons are not aesthetic monu-

ments at all, but buildings that achieve their status through

historical accident, through their incidental connection to

some larger narrative.0ne such structure is the Unabomber's

cabin, the Montana shack where serial killer Ted Kaczynski

lived and planned his crimes. ln a 1998 series by San Francisco

photographer Richard Barnes, the cabin is documented as an

anthropological artifact. lts physical qualities-austerity, isola-

erately flat, journalistic quality that makes this obvious. But,

as a subtext, the structure's historical context is impossible to

efface, and it gives these photographs their considerable

power to disturb and intrigue. [35]

Ihe camera is an anthropological tool for many

contemporary photographers. Some work in the tradition of

Hilla and Bernd Becher, recording every iteration they can find

of various architectural typoloqies, such as freeway inter-

changes or strip malls. ln 0akland photographer lr4ark

Luthringer's recent series, 40 Monunents to Progress, in

which he has stalked and captured an eccentric collection of

technological devices that inhabit our outdoor spaces, the

iterations are like portraits. Each of his subjects-a parking lot

security camera, a roadside rain culvert, a satellite dish-has a

quirky character, sometimes ominous, sometimes comical,

and sometimes utterly mysterious. Luthringer admits that

often even he cannot identify what it is he has photographed.

Nevertheless, each of these seemingly benign objects is simi-

larly transformed from banal to surreal. Crisply composed,

with a velvety, almost airbrushed quality, the photographs

fetishize the sculptural qualities of these artifacts and exag-

gerate their often incongruous placement within our everyday

environment. [36]

Luthringer's obsessive scrutiny of sculptural form

is also visible in the work of Berkeley photographer AIice

Wingwall, though in her 1998 photographic collage, Lapidarium,

the subject ls a single structure, the fagade of a church in Venice.

The work is an assemblage 0f vielvs of the church face, each

shot from a slightly different angle, so that together they

form a kind of skewed panorama. This confiquration of multi-

ple perspectives, similar to the photoqraphic portraits by

David Hockney in the 1980s, is what Wingwall calls a "surro-

gate" of the building. lndeed the title, a Latin term for a col-

lection of stoneworks, suggests the way the parts of the

fagade, fragmented in the photos and then reassembled, con-

stitute the whole. But the collaqe is more than a visual surro-

gate; it is a record of experience, a visual narration of the

photographer's sensory and emotional interaction with the struc-

ture. Ihis photographic treatment suqgests that architecture is

never solid, but exists only as it unfolds in our perception. [37]

The fallibility of perception, as it mediates our

experience of architecture, is the subject of German photogra-

pher 0liver Boberg's work. Boberg begins by takinq a series of

plctures of some common urban structure or space, nonde-

script sites such as underpasses or garages that could exist in

make it appear to be a real location. The viewer is fooled not

only by the quality of the model and the technical precision of

the photoqraph, but by the ordinariness and utter familiarity

0f the scene. This perceptual disconnection is akin to what

police say happens in many car accidents-we drive through a

familiar intersection, and, instead of seeing what is actually

there, our brains mistakenly supply us with a stock image

from our mental archives. Boberg is constructing his own

stock imaqes, to test our level of awareness of the environ-

ment we occupy, an environment, he seems to argue, whose

banality and aesthetic sterility have numbed our senses. [38]

Marc Riider, another German photographer, is using

Boberg's strategy in reverse. ln his 1996 series Scanscape, an

exploration of suburban developments in California, Riider

uses a simple camera technique, a very short depth of field, to

transform these otherwise benign images of tract homes,

business parks, and outlet malls. With only a small area of the

photograph in focus, these locations resemble small-scale

models, like desk-top architectural dioramas What makes the

illusion work, though, is not the simple manipulation of the

camera's lens, but the artificiality already built into the archi-

tecture: the earnestly contrived styles of developer-designed

neighborhoods, the reassuring sameness and predictability

that pass for community. 0ne suspects the original models of

these sites looked exactly like Riider's photographs. [39]
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Suburbia is a potent subject for many contempo-

rary photoqraphers. Larry Sultan's recent series, The Valley,

explores the culture of the porn industry in the San Fernando

Valley. Though he documents the activity both on and off cam-

era, his focus is the sets themselves: suburban h0uses with

ornately landscaped exteriors and lavishly, though often

grotesquely, decorated interiors. The photographer gives a

light touch to the heavy irony of the subject matter. homes

that once nurtured the dreams of the aspiring nouveau riche

now clandestinely serve to feed the shallow fantasies of

an0nym0us c0nsumers. ln one exterior image, a broad neigh-

borhood view of single-family lots nestled in lush qreenery,

the visible and invisible merge. The photograph hints at the

layers of history that have constructed this view of the valley:

the original coastal wilderness, supplanted by wheat farms

and fruit orchards, which were in turn displaced by the

onslaught of sprawl. The p0rn industry is the newest and least

visible layer, and perhaps the most fleeting, but it is all the

more disturbing for its ability to have penetrated the veneer

of security that the suburbs traditionally represent. [401

0akland photographer Todd Hido's images are less

densely constructed but more directly affecting explorations

of what might lie underneath the faqade of suburban utopia.

The photographs in his House Huntrng series, mostly shot at

night and outdoors, feel at first a little nostalgic and sad, as if

0ne vvere witnessing the end of a lonq summeT day, when

darkness has finally brought stillness. But a few details-the

acute anqle of the pavement at an intersection, the harshness

of a street light competing with the glow from a bedroom win-

dow-begin to transform this view into another moTe menac-

ing kind of scene: a crime about to happen, perhaps, or one

already committed. 0r perhaps something less dramatic but

more sinister is being captured: the futile feeling of another

day having passed too quickly. [41]

Hido's emotionally charqed imaqes remind us that

architecture is more than its physical parts-the spaces we

occupy are spaces ttte interpret and reinterpret, as we trans-

late sensory experiences into thoughts and feelings. Photog-

rapher Uta Barth has created a number of photographic series

that investigate architectural space in terms of these intangi-

ble qualities. ln a 2000 series titled ... and of tine,Barth, a UC

Riverside professor, photographed spaces inside her home,

recording a succession of silent, still moments. ln the images

we see just fragments of rooms, as bars of sunlight drift

almost imperceptibly across a carpet or behind a sofa. The

architectural details are rendered immaterial: the windows are

shadows, the walls are fields of color, and the only occupant

of the space seems to be light itself. Most of the works in this

The photograph gives

a light touch

to the heavy irony

of the subject matter

homes

that once nurtured the dreams

of the aspiring nouveau riche not,v

clandestinely serve to feed

the shallow fantasies

of anonymous consumers

series are diptychs, two sequential moments paired together,

that suggest our sense of architectural space is a shiftinq

thing, as ephemeral as 0ur sense of time. [42]

Perhaps no photographer has more eloquently

captured this subjective experience of architecture than

Hiroshi Sugimoto . ln his Architecture series-portraits of icons

such as the Chrysler Building and Notre Dame du Haut-the

forms are blurry, fragmented, and out of context, as if the

camera had recorded a fleeting mental image of a building

rather than the building itself. These imaqes, in their slyly dis-

turbing manipulation of familiar details, speak to the often

unquestioned power of photography in constructing the iden-

tity of an architectural monument. Sugimoto's photograph of

the Schindler House is very different from Candida Hilfer's

version in its emphasis 0n mood and sensation rather than

clinical details. But both photographers share with their con-

temporaries a desire to retreat from the glamorizing vision of

mid-century architectural photographers, in favor of a more

complex, but ultimately more honest, representation. [43J tcr
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Candida Htifer, Schindi er Eouse L o s Anaetes Vlil. 2OOO. Cou esy of the artist and Rena Bransten Gallery, San Francisco.
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Richard Barnes, Unabambe. Cabtn, D, 1998. Courtesy of the artist.
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Mark Luthringer, Draininq,2OO2i Security Camera,2OO3; Locked (#3), OOI; and Receivlng, 2002, from the series 40 Monumenfs to Progress.

the artist.
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Alice Wingwall, Lapid ari um, Courtesy of the artist.
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Oliver Boberg, t (Driveway),1998.

and L.A. Galerie-Lothar Albrecht, Frankfurt.Courtesy of San Francisco Museum of Modern
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Marc Reder, Scarscdpe #9 l5i/ver Hdwi Caiifornia), 1996, I(om the Scdr5cdpe series.

n, Berlin / UBU Gallery, New YorkCourtesy of the artist and Galerie
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Larry Sultan, Fnclno,

Courtesy of the artist and

the series The Valley.

Wirtz Gallery, San Francisco.
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Todd Hido, Untitled #2077, t(om House Huntinq series, 1996-98.

Courtesy of San Francisco m of Modern Art and the artist.
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Uta Barth, Unlitled (aot 4),2O0O, from the series... and ol Courtesy of the artist and Acme Ga lery, Los Ange es.
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Hiroshi Sugimoto, Schindler House-R.M. 1997 , lrcm the Archltecture series.

Courtesy of San Eranctsco Museum of rn Art and Sonnabend Gallery, New York.
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arcCA is pleased t0 offer this special, full-color secti0n, high-

lightinq this year's AIA California Council's honorees.

The Maybeck Award honors an individual California architect

for outstanding achievement in producing consistently distin-

guished desiqn. This award is intended to honor the individual

architect rather than the firm

Awards

The Firm of the Year Award is the highest honor AIACC

bestows on an architecture firm. The award recognizes firms

who have:

_consistently produced distinguished architecture for a

period of at least ten years;

_ contributed to the advancement of the profession in at

least three of the following areas: design, research, plan-

ninq, technology, practice, preservation, or innovation;

_ promoted continuing collaboration among individuals;

_ produced work that has transcended a (single) specific

area of expertise and has made connections between

a reas;

_ developed a culture that educates and mentors the next

generation of architects.
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Page 82
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The Lifetime Achievement Award for Distinguished Service is the

most siqnificant honor presented by the AIACC for service to the

profession. lt is presented to an individual architect or group in

recognition of outstanding contributions to the improvement of

the built environment or for contributions to the aims and goals

of the profession of architecture or the AIA in California.

The Maybeck Award and Design Award winners were selected

by a distinguished jury comprised of Hugh Hardy, iAlA, Hardy

Holzman Pfeiffer, New York; Sally Harrison, AlA, Tyler School of

Art, Philadelphia; Mark Horton, AlA, Mark Horton Architecture,

San Francisco; Robert Hull, FAIA, The Miller Hull Partnership,

Seattle; and Eric Naslund, FAIA, Studio t Architects, San Dieqo.

Ihe Savings By Design

Awards, co-sponsored by the American lnstitute of

California

mental sensitivity, and innovative energy

Savings By Design
Page 89

The Savings

guished jury

Savings By Design
Page 90

Castel

Savings By Design
Page 91

who

State Architect; David tijadi, LEED AP,

Weidt Group, Mlnnetonka,

IALD. LEtD AP, Principal, ls

Ihe Executive Committee of the AIACC Board of Directors

selects the Firm of the Year Award and Lifetime Achievement

Award winners.

Lafayette, Colorado.
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MAYBECK AWARD:

Daniel Solomon, FAIA

htt p://w ww.sol om on ar ch it ect u r e. c om

Ornstein-Schatz Resideoce - Fairf ax

Beth lsrael Cemeterv * Houston, Texas (with 6ary Stranq)

The ideas that give coherence to Daniel Solomon's body of

work are products of a long trajectory of teaching and writing.

They have evolved slowly throuqh a thirty-five year practice.

Throughout, the work has been consistently recoqnized for

design excellence through regular publication and some sev-

enty-five design awards, including national recognition for

projects as diverse as the urban design for a 4000-unit resi-

dential neighborhood in San Jose and a passively cooled

funeral chapel in Houston.

Solomon's practice began with single-family houses, some

suburban, some urban. Houses led to housing, principally

urban housing in dense, established neiqhborhoods. This

engaqement in turn triggered an interest in the relationship

between autonomous buildings and town fabric, an interest

that led to the critique and realignment of modernist practice

that is the foundation of the work.

The interaction between large-scale patterns of urban settle-

ment and carefully conceived and executed single buildinqs is

the most original and distinctive aspect of Solomon's work. His

study of the relationship between architecture and urbanism

created opportunities in urban desiqn, which today constitutes

a large segment of the practice. lt also created bonds with pro-
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fessional colleagues that resulted, in 1992, in Solomon's partici-

pation in the founding of the Congress for the New Urbanism,

his co-authorship of the organizati0n's charter, and his continu-

ing leadership of the organization and the movement it repre-

sents.

As one of the leaders of the CNU, Solomon helped formulate

the design standards and community design principles that

are embodied in HUD's H0PE Vl program, an initiative that has

transformed the character of public housing throughout the

country. He is currently working on H0PE Vl projects in four

cities, including Seattle, where Holly Park promises to be his

firm's most complete realization of both a neighborhood

design and its architecture.

The set of concerns that have given shape to Daniel Solomon's

architectural practice have also been the foundation of his

long teachinq and writing career. Solomon was a regular mem-

ber of the architecture faculty at the University of California,

Berkeley, from 1966 until 2000 and is now Professor Emeritus.

He has been a visiting professor at USC, the University of Min-

nesota, and Columbia University, and he continues to lecture

regularly. His writings include ReBuildinq (New York, N.Y.:

Princeton Architectural Press,1992) and Global City Blues

(Washington, D.C.: lsland Press, 2003).

left: Vermont Village Plaza - South Central Los Angeles

above: Fulton Grove Townhouses - San Francisco

Almost from the beginning of his practice, Daniel Solomon's

qoal has been to reconcile the sunlit modernist dwelling with

traditional urbanism. lt is possible to see the small San Francis-

co dwelling he built for his family in 1971 as a microcosm of the

entire trajectory of his practice. This early project was the

insertion of a classic double-height Corbusian maisonette into

the shell of a nineteenth century San Francisco row house on a

tiny mid-block alley. This 960 square foot dwelling and the

5100-unit Beijing neighborhood he led the design of in 2003

each are part of a lifelonq enqagement with the promise and

the failures of modernist practice, in which the ideals of the

private dwelling collide with the traditions of city building and

the publlc space of towns.
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Maybeck AWARD: Daniel Solomon, FAIA
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RESTORING IHE ROLT OT ARCHIIECT AS MASTTR BUILDER

Established in 1989, Marmol Radziner and Associates began

experimenting with a design/build approach after two years of

conventional practice. For the last twelve years, the firm has

gradually refined their skills, reclaiming a knowledge of con-

struction that has partially disappeared from the profession of

architecture. lnspired by the Bauhaus philosophy, the firm

brings toqether artists, craftsmen, and designers in order to find

an integral relation between design and process of production.

By taking responsibility for every level of detail, Marmol

Radziner and Associates has developed into a truly interdisci-

plinary firm, consisting of architects, general contractors,

landscape architects, furniture makers, carpenters, and site

supervisors. Within the firm, collaborative processes amonq

the diverse disciplines are nourished, and an open exchange

of ideas results in creative, buildable solutions.

THI NATURAL WORTD

Reflected in the firm's projects is the desire to create a more

harmonious relationship between people and the natural world.

Projects engage and embrace the mild Southern California cli-

mate and landscape, blending the boundaries between indoor

and outdoor spaces. The design concepts are inspired by the

,e
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Marmol Radziner and Associates
Los Angeles
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unique characteristics 0f each client and each site, applying a

modernist language of clean lines and simple forms.

The firm incorporates sustainable natural and renewable

materials and building technologies. Common throughout the

work are passive energy conservation systems, including roof

overhangs that act as summer sun shades, floors that collect

the winter sun's warmth and radiate it through the day, and

siting that takes advantage of cross-breezes.

CIVIC IDTNTITY

Marmol Radziner and Associates actively seeks projects that

reinvigorate the civic identity of Los Angeles, designing con-

text-appropriate buildings for organizations dedicated to

improving the lives of children and adults. Among the firm's

civic pro.jects are the Accelerated School in South Los Angeles,

a pre-K through l2 school and community center; First Fliqht

Child Development Center at Los Angeles World Airport; and

The Mark Taper/lnner City Arts Center, a collaboration with

Michael Maltzan that adapted a community arts center from a

former warehouse.

FABRICATION

The firm's commitment to design extends to include custom

fabrication of cabinetry and casework, windows and doors, fin-

ishes, and fixtures, as well as furniture. Run by architects, the

in-house wood and metal shops create pieces that seamlessly

fit their contexts, whether in historic restorations 0r Ten0va-

tions or in new residential or commercial spaces.

After years of crafting custom furniture for individual homes,

Marmol Radziner and Associates recently released its own col-

lection of furniture. Ihe Marmol Radziner Furniture collection

embraces the modernist idiom of clean lines and simple

forms, balancing textures and materials with the same preci-

sion and attention to detail given to their architectural pro-

jects. ln addition, the firm reproduces the furniture that R.M.

Schindler designed for his King's R0ad House These desiqns

are licensed to Marmol Radziner Furniture through Friends of

the Schindler House/MAK Center for Art and Architecture, and

significant proceeds from the sale of this furniture go directly

toward the continued conservation of the Kinq's Road House

PRTSIRVING ARCHITTCTURAL HISTORY

An important aspect of Marmol Radziner and Associates' work

is the restoration of modern architectural icons in Southern

California. Preserving an original building's architectural

integrity while bringing it up to contemporary standards of

Kaulfman House Restoration, Palm Springs

construction is a delicate balance, one that the firm takes

seriously. Research is a critical aspect of the restoration

process Reviewing archival drawinqs and photographic docu-

mentation from the period helps to piece together a structure's

details and material composition. T0 date, the firm has restored

six homes by Richard Neutra-including his iconic 1946 Kauf-

mann House-one by Albert Frey, and one by R.M. Schindler. The

firm is currently restoring three additional Neutra houses,

Schindler's King's Road House, John Lautner's Garcia House,

and Frank Lloyd Wright's Millard House ("La Miniatura"). r,

Harris Pool House. Palm Springs
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FIRM OF THE YEAR AWARD: Marmol Radziner and Associates, Los Angeles

Katleman Residence, Los Anqeles

TWBA \ CHIAT \ DAY, San Francisco

Guttentag Studio, Santa Monica

Mark Taper/lnner City Arts Center
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LIFETIME ACHIEVEM ENT AI/'IARD:

Donlyn Lyndon, FAIA

A longer versi.on of Donlyn Lyndon,s remarks on the
Sea Ranch and other topics will appear in the Fall
zoo4 tssue of _line, the online journal of AIA San
F r an ci sc o, www.lin e m ag. org.

Ihe Sea Ranch, Cendominium Number One

What Architecture
Affords: The Thread
of Donlyn Lyndon's
Ac h ieveme nt

John Parman

An architect, co-founder of a famous firm; an educator, long

associated with Berkeley, MlT, and ILAUD, a renowned summeT

pr0gram on urban design; a writer whose just-published Sea

Ranch monograph is an architect's must-have; an editor
whose journal P/aces transcends genres in a way that echoes

his whole career-these are the achievements of a life that the

AIA California Council recenfly h0nored. Meeting with Donlyn

Lyndon at his house in Berkeley, I asked him to describe the

thread that connects these different aspects of his remark-

able career.

LYNDON: What motivates ne is to shaw the ways that buitd-

ings can becone something mare than just individual pra-
jects-how they can be part of their targer environnent, and

contribute ta it. My teaching ains ta nake people understand

the richness of the experience that architecture can affard. !
like that phrase. Architecture affords us the possibility af
doing or experiencing thinqs that aren't otherwise available.

Lyndon attributes this impulse to a visit made as a teenaqer in

the early fifties to "Design for Modern Livlng,,,an exhibit at

the Detroit lnstitute of Fine Arts, with model rooms designed

and furnished by the Eames, Florence Knoll, George Nelson,

and Jens Risom.
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LYNDON: I was adniring 0eorqe Selson s raam. His wander{ul

bay windaw, with a platforn and nattress in it, exists in

almast every hause l've ever dane. Standing there, I started

listening ta what peaple were saying. lhey just couldn't get

it-they reiected the thing outright-and I thought, "l have ta

do something." I could see haw people closed themselves aff

from the riches of experience that nodern architecture cauld

afford. I wasn't sure yet whether I was going to became a

designer, ar teach, or write about architecture. And l've never

been able to make up my nind.

I asked Lyndon which one-designing, writing, or teaching-

meant the most to him.

LYNDON: ta make places that peaple actudily can live with

and enjay, that wilt afford them d rdnqe of opportunities-

things to laok at, think about, and change-there's a dinen-

sion ta that which writing or teaching doesn't have, althaugh t

love ta write and to teach.

Lyndon has clearly been influenced by his partners and by

like-minded architects like Joe Esherick. Are there others?

LYt'lDON: My father was a trenendous influence, although I

took a very, very different path in the work that l've dane and

in the kind a{ architecture. My passion for it, my sense that it's

inportant, ny belie{ that buildings can embady thought all

stem from ny experience with hin, anplified by ny education

at Princeton and particularly by my contact with Charles

Moare. Aiancarla de Carta is an influence. My stepmather,

Jayce Earley, a landscape architect and planner, nade me

understand landscape. "lt should really be about enviranmen-

tal manaqenent" was her cltfiment on Bill Wurste{s praposal

to create a College af [nvironmental Design at Berkeley. "fhe

landscape is alive."

Turning to the Sea Ranch, the subject of his and Jim Alinder's

Princeton Architectural Press monograph, Lyndon's starting

point was how its landscape has changed.

LYtlD0N: Larry Halprin planted a huge nunber of lrees.

thinking that half of then would die. lnstead, they propagated.

tlhen you qa to the lodge naw, yau can't see the candamtni'

um, because all this veqetatian braekets it off. The same is

true af [sherick's hedqeraw hauses. You can't even find the

hedqerow, and you can hardly find the hauses. Both at these

prolerfs were meant ta be exanples af how to build an the

site, but their gestures ta the landscape don't exist anynare.

You can't see then.

Does he consider the Sea Ranch a viable model of urbane

development in a rural context? lf he were to do it again,

would he do anything differently?

LYNDON: That word "urbane" is the twister,0ecauss tfie Sea

Ranch has a lot of residual suburban inpulses. lt needs a cen'

ter, for example. Gualala provides ane, but you have ta drive

alnast eiqht miles ta qet there. And the architecture tends to

discard the strcet. lt facuses on the neadow, the acean, or the

trees, and pretends that the slreel rsn'l there. Yet that's

where the pilnary sotial encounter tends ta be, so a mare

appropriate model would recagnite it as a place of sacia{

enqaqenent. Also, everyone's nantra abaut the Sea Ranch is

"tivinq liqhtly an the land." I suqgesl ln fie baak that we ouqht

ta modify this. 1thers built on the land before we qat there. lt
wasn't a wilderness. We're part af it, and "!ivinq liqhtly with

the land" seens to incarporate this better.

Does a lifetime achievement award stop Lyndon in his tracks

or prod him to keep going?

LYND0ll: l'n looking forward to desiqning two new hauses at

the Sea Ranch. completing a cluster of faur that includes my

awn house and another I designed far ny brather. l'll continue

wrth Places, which now has new sponsors and opportunities.

l'n planninq two baaks-ane on Aiancarlo de Carlo's influence

on Anerica and Anerica's in{luence on him; and the other

drawing on the thousands af slides l've taken, each making a

different paint about cities or architecture, in order to can'

slrucf a sel af observations. lhen finally l'd like to da a mano-

qraph that brlngs tagether in one place my writing, my tec-

tures, and my wzrk. lt will be a chance for ne to develop the

thread that yau were asking me abaut.
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Lyndon-Wingwall House. The Sea Ranch
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Bayer Corporation, Bio-Technology Campus, Berkeley, Calirornia



City of Berkeley, Downtown Public lmp.ovements Plan

i,;

Pembroke Dormitories, Brown University

5()

Wendel.Lyndon House, The Sea Ranch
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Tom Bradley lnternational Terminal, Los Angeles lnternational Airport

LITETIMT ACHIEVEMENT AY{ARD

Danlel Dworsky, FAIA

arcCA: You have won a lot of impressive awards. What does

the Lifetime Achievement Award mean to you, as compared

with other awards you have received?

DW0RSI(Y: I am very hlnored by this award. I think it sums

up a lifetine of effort and is a wonderful recognition from my

peers, since l'm naw retired. lt's nice that people retain qood

thouqhts about you. lt's a boost.

arcCA: When did you retire?

DIY0RSXY: 0n July 1,2003, I retired from active practice with

the merged firns of Aworsky Associates and Cannon Desiqn.

The Cannon firn maintains an affice for my use. I stiil prlvide

a linited anaunt of consultinq services as an individual for

clients such as the federal Reserve Bank and the City of Bev-

erly Hills. I dm alsl lookinq forward to assistinq ny son, Doug

)worsky, a talented architect, whl is now pursuing the real

estate developne nt f iel d.

arcCA: You have had essentially two caTeers, one as a college

and professional football player and another as an architect.

Were you able to bring any Iessons from your career in foot-

ball to your career as an architect?

2004 AIACC Design Awards
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lnterview with
Daniel Dworsky, FAIA

Christel Bivens Kanda

DII0RSKY: Yes, there is a definite correlation. The lessons of

hard work and sacrifice lead more often to success than not.

fhere are a number of lessons that you learn in athletics,

includinq working harnoniously with people and workinq as a

team. Architects utilize such operative skills working with

team menbers, persevering when times are tough, and pursu-

inq mutual qoals aqgressively-these skills retained from com-

petitive sports.

arcCA: Many successful architects have a project that serves

as the turning point in the career. ls there one for you?

DIY0RSKY: lt was the Crisler Arena at the University of Michi-

gan. That was the first major public buildinq that I had the

opportunity to design, and it opened up the opportunities for

other college, institutional, and public facilities.

arcCA: Michigan is your a/ma nater;liat must have been an

exciting project for you.

DWORSXY: Michiqan's basketball prlqrdm was on the rise.

Fritz Crisler, the Athletic Airector at the University of Michiqan

and also my football coach, initiated the proqram to build a

new drena. I had to conpete with other architects for the pro-

6o



ject and, when selected, it was a drean opportunity,

arcCA: Now, I know you often say that the Iheater Building at

California State University, Dominguez Hills is one of your

favorites. Why is that?

DWORS(Y: lt is one of ny favarites, because I look at it as a

pure concrete sculpture on a unique site. Most of the sites

that we have to work with are linited by nunerous con-

straints, but this site had a park'like environnent with unusu'

al qrades. I had the opportunity to work with 0uincy Jones,

the canpus architect, who was synpathetic with ny work.

Eecause of 0uincy, I was able to do sonethinq nore aqqres'

sive architecturally. I was very proud to produce this buildinq

within a slim budget and a demanding schedule.

arcCA: You have been practicing as an architect for close to

six decades on different projects and building types in various

aesthetics. Are there any c0mm0n threads that weave

throughout your work?

DWORSKY: I believe the connon thread is the use of slnple,

straiqhtforward, functional planninq, which leads to concepts

that achieve spatial excitenent with structural integrity. I

often used a limited palette of natural naterials, such as con-

crete, brick, and wood. I preferred developinq non-traditional

forms usinq traditional materials.

arcCA: lt sounds as if you view all your projects as sculpture.

DWORSKY: As I mentioned, the building s f unctional integrity

is of prime inportance. I pursued spatial excitenent throuqh

the sculptural aspects of each concept and avoided traditional

references, so as to maintain the abstract experience. I was

fortunate to u,rork for Raphael Soriano when I arrived in Los

Anqeles after graduation. I had focused an the work of Mies

van der Rohe during ny fifth year at the University of Michi-

qan and was recommended by Jahn fntenza of Arls and Archi"

lecture magazine to fill an openinq in Soriano's office. The

experience with Soriano, whose work was influenced by van

der Rohe, siqnificantly shaped my understandrng of architec-

ture. He was uniquely skilled and aesthetically disciplined.

arcCA: You have mentored an impressive roster of architects;

you must feel a sense of pride knowing that you have been an

influence in so many careers.

DWORSKY: I benefited significantly fron workinq with these

special individuals, and I was fortunate to have them as men'

bers of our firn. lt was clearly a two'way street. The work that

each individual produced and the nunerous discussions siq-

nificantly enhanced ny 0wn education and direction. Jon

Jerde, for instance, had a siqnificant inpact on the early work

of our office, as Mehrdad Yazdani has had on the recent wlrk.

l've been very fortunate to have been dsslcidted with sone of

the nost talented individuals in our arofession.

arcCA: lt's impressive that you found success quite early in

y0ur career.

DfY0RSKY: The sttuatron ntas quite different back in the early
'50s, when I got started. The country was in a strong growth

period following the Second World llar. lt was much easier for

a ylunq practttioner with little experience to qet started. 1ur

profession has becone nore conplex. We now face nore reg-

ulation, greater legal and technical challenqes, and as a result

one nust be prudent dnd cauti0us when initiating 0ne's lwn

practice. lt is now, nore than ever, inportant to obtain the

riqht experience with d g00d professional firm providinq the

desired nentoring opportunities to prepare for one's future. The

profession can be very excittng and rewarding in ndny ways.

arcCA: What kind of advice would you give to a young archi

tect starting out in the field?

DWORSKY: First, I reconnend that one should seek experi'

ence with an outstandinq office or individual in the profession,

This siqnificantly extends one's education, so inportant in this

compler, difficult, but excitinq pursuit. Don't expect high rates

of conpensation lnitially; the nost inportant factor is to

obtain valuable experience that will make your future both

professionally and nonetarily satisfying.

6t



Theater Arts Building,

California State University, Dominquez Hills

Jerry Lewis Neuromuscular Researeh Cente., UCLA

Great Western Bank, Los Anqeles
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Multipurpose Dr6ke Stadium, UCLA

Crisler Arena, University oi Michigan

Anqelus plaza Highrise Retirement Complex. Los Angeles
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2004 AIACC Honor Award for Design

HONOR AIYARD:

Community School of Music

and Arts-Finn Center,

Mountain View

ARC H I TECT:

Mark Cavagnero Associates Architects

h t t p ://w w w. c a v a q n e r o.c o n

tAIIDSCAPt iRCH TtCT Stephen \ryheeler

Landscape Architects

STRUCTURAT tNGlNtIR: [4urphy Burr Curry, lnc.

I\4ICHANICAUILTCTRICAL/PLUMBING TNGINTTR:

C & B Consulting tngineers

CIVIL ENGINEiR: Sandis Humber J0fes

A{]0USIICAL tN0lNIER Charles [1. Sa ter
Associates lnc.

L GilTi\0 DiSIGN; Architecture & Light

GtNIR,lL CCNiRACICR Rudo]ph and Sletten

Size: 25,000 sq. ft.

Cost: Sl2 million

This state-of-the-art education facility,

the first permanent home for a 35-year

old non-profit organization, houses music

classrooms and studios, visual arts stu-

dios, administrative space, a recital hall,

and an outdoor performance space. The

building is organized around a central

courtyard, buffered from surrounding

traffic noises while providing light and

organizational clarity.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

745 Navy Street, Santa Monica

ARCH ITiCT:

Joel Blank and Susie Tsay Tashiro

A rch itects

http://www.nozu.org

STRUCTURAL INGlNttR: Charles Tan * Associates

Consultinq tnqineers

C0NSTRUCTI0N. by owner

Size: 707 sq. ft.

Cost: S120,000

Renovation of and addition to a 1925 bun-

galow in Santa Monica's 0cean Park

neighborhood. 0penness and privacy are

balanced through use of a thoughtful

palette of inexpensive materials. Concrete

floor stores heat during winter days, while

skylight monitors vent hot air during the

summer months.
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2OO4 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Accessory Dwelling
Unit Manual, Santa Cruz

ARCH IT ECI:

RACESTU DIO

h t t p.//w w w. r a ce s t u d i o. c o m

AOU FROTOTYPE ARCHITTCTS:

David Baker + Partners, Architects

Boone/Low Architects & Planners

CCS Architecture

Peterson Architects

lVark Primack Architect

Eve Reyno ds, Architect

SixEight Design

The City of Santa Cruz commissioned a

series of seven accessory dwelling unit

(ADU) prototypes and accompanying man-

ual to help homeowners identify appropri-

ate forms for their individual circum-

stances. Ihe manual and plan sets are

available from the city. (For more on the

program, see arcCA 04.2, "Small lowns,"

pp 14 19.)
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Apple SoHo,

New York, New York

ARCH I TTCT:

Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

http://www.bcj.com

ASSOCIATI ARCHITICT:

Ronnette Riley Architect

STRUCTURAL tNGIN[[R: Dewhurst trlacfar]ane dnd
Partners PC

ASS0CIATtD STRUCTURAT INGiNttR. cotdreich
Engineering, PC

MiChANICAL/ITTCIRICAL/PLUI/BINO TN6INIIR:
Flack + Kurtz lnc.

LI0HTING DtSlcN: ISP Design lnc.

ilXTURt DtSlGNr Eight, lnc.

SiCUR]TY/DATA/AUD]O-VISUAL CONSULTANT:

Emmaco Prentiss, lnc.

0tNIRAL C0NiRACI0R: J.T. [/agen & Company 1nc.

This first of a larger series of Apple's pro-

totype stores for ma.jor urban markets

occupies a 1920s Neo-classical structure,

which was formerly a U.S. Post 0ffice. The

previously restored landmark exterior

contrasts sharply with an ethereal interior,

emphasizing the refined design and ele-

gant technology of the products.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

CCA Graduate Centel
San Francisco

ARCHITECT:

Jensen & Macy Architects

h tt p: //w w w.j e n s e n' n a c y.co m

STRUCTURAL ENGINttR: Jeffrey Weber & Associates

fItCHANICAL tNGINEER: Guttmann & Blaevoet

GTNERAL C0NTRACl0R: 0liver & Company

Size: 12,400 sq. ft.

Cost: S899,000

Conversion of a warehouse into studios

for qraduate fine art students at California

College of the Arts. Each artist is given a

private, introspective space, definei by

unfinished plywood walls ending at half

the heiqht of the interior space, aligning

with the luminous clerestory of corrugated

polycarbonate at the building's perimeter.

l tffffir]
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2OO4 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Clark County Detention
Center, Las Vegas, Nevada

A RCH IITCT:

Cannon Design

htt p://www.ca n n on d esig n.c om

ASSOCIATT ARCHIIECT:

HCA Architects

STR.liTtR,r iIG i'][ER |\tartin & pe t.in nc.

!-t -I' iAL iliifrEtE: D!nlram Associates, nc

. A\DSCAiE ARIi] ]tii. S[A GroUp

GtNiRAL CLNTRACTCR: CRSS ConstTUCtOTS, nc,

Size: 320,000 sq. ft.

Cost: 570 million

A discreet urban detention center anchor-

ing the west end of the Justice Mall, part

of a revitalized civic center. Metal qrated

panels mask recreation courts, and v-shaped

screens cloak narrow security windows

while allowing light into interior spaces.

Materials are inspired by the desert terrain

and surroundinq courthouse buildinqs.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Co-Op Editorial,
Santa Monica

ARCHITECT:

Pugh + Scarpa

htt p://www.pu g h -sca rpa.c om

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: Gordon Polon

GENTRAL C0NIRACT0R; Hinerfeld-Ward lnc.

Size: 4,700 sq. ft.

Cost: 5460,000

lnterior remodeling of a 1963, Frank Gehry-

designed commercial structure as a full

service post-production facility. 0ne-hundred

foot long wood wall fabricated of 74 glued

laminated beams of varying thickness,

sculpted by direct automation, contrasted

with office fagades composed of l/8" col-

ored acrylic panels, layered to a thickness

of one inch.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

El Centro del Pueblo
S. Mark Taper Foundation
Youth Center

ARC H ITECT:

Ena Dubnoff, AlA, of 0NE Company

Architecture, and Fernando Vazquez of

Fernando Vazquez/Studio

h t t p.//w w w. st u d i o f v. c o n

SPECIAL C0NSUtTANTT Deborah Sussman

SIRUCTURAL EN0lNitR: Daniel J. Echeto. Structura
Engineering Design

N4tCl'IANlCAL tN0lNttR: Comeau Ingineers, lnc.

L r-t-ClaAL E\6r\ii) I ldnes Enginee-ing

CIViL tNGli\tlR: John B. Abell, lnc.

LANDSCAPT ARCHITtCT. Katherine Spitz Associates

GRAPHIC DtSIGNtR: [4aureen Nishikawa,

Graphic Desiqner

0tNfRAt C0iiTRACT0R. Curtom Building and

Development Corporation

Size:11,132 sq. ft.

Cost: Sl.2 million

Adaptation of a nondescript office build-

ing in the Echo Park area of Los Angeles

as a youth recreation center-a place of

community and safety for at-risk youth,

gang-involved youth, and court-referred

offenders and their families. Fagade open-

ings allow light into both floors while pro-

tecting youth from potential gang activity.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Electrical Traini ng Trust,

City of Commerce

ARC H ITECT:

0sborn

www.osborn320.con

STRUCTURAL INGINEER: Erandow and Johnston
Associates

MICHANICAL IN6INI!R. M.B, & A, Consu]ting

Mechanical Engineers

EttCTRICAI ENGINEER: ESSC0

CIVIL tNGlNttR: l(PIF Consultinq [nqineers

C0NSTRUCTI0N MANAGER. osborn

Size: 141,000 sq. ft.

Cost: S7.5 million

A training facility for apprentice, journey-

men, and contract electricians-on a site

defined by a network of rail yards, loadinq

docks, and an0nymous storage buildings.

The project focuses on the generative

potential of 'misfits' within spatial situa-

tions produced for one set of functions

but now forced to generate another.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Hilltop Studio, Pasadena

A RC H IT tCT:

Marmol Radziner and Associates

htt p://w ww.n armo l' rad zi n er.com

ASSOCIATI ARCHITiCT:

HCA Architects

STRUCTURAL tNGINItR: KPFF Consulting Inqineers

MtCHANICAt tNGINtER: John Dorius & Associates

S0ILS EN0lNttR. Grover Hollingsworth and Associates

GENTRAL C0NTRACI0R: Nlarmol Radziner

and Associates

Size: 1,300 sq. ft.

Cost: withheld at owner's request

Renovation of architect Thornton Ladd's

1950 studio, composed of interrelated

indoor and outdoor rooms, overlookinq

Pasadena and the Rose Bowl. Reaffirminq

the architect's original intent, the renova-

tion integrates Asian influences within a

modern context. New sliding glass panels

and motorized sun screens replace oriqi-

nal canvas screening on the roof terrace.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Horace Mann Elementary

School, San Jose

DESIGN ARCHITECT:

Moore Ruble Yudell Architects & Planners

h t t p.: //w w w. m o o r e r u b I ey u d e I l.c o m

ARCHITTCT OF"RTCORD:

BFGC Architects Planners, lnc.

LANDSCAPT ARCHITtCT: Pamela Burton & Co.

GINIRAL CONIRACIOR: ToenisKoetter &

Breedlng, Inc.

Size:71,000 sq. ft., \/vlth an additlonal 40 817 sq. ft.

covered circulation and canopies

Cost: S21.5 million

s a e s--l.o- e
a

A joint project of the school district and

Community Redevelopment Agency, this

K-6 school incorporates a multi-purpose

hall and other public facilities-including

childcare-making it and its playgrounds

an all-around community center. A civic

character, atypical of recent public school

campuses, was achieved by playing up the

scale of principal spaces.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Jigsaw, Los Angeles

A RCH I TECT:

Pugh + Scarpa

htt p ://w w w. p u q h - s c a r p a.c o n

GlNtRAt C0NTRACT0R: Minardos Construction

Size: 5,000 sq. ft.

Cost: S320,000

A film editing facility provides darkened

seclusion for editors at work at their com-

puter screens, while simultaneously allowing

views to the outside world through translu-

cent screens filled with ping pong balls and

acrylic beads. Programmatic volumes, ren-

dered to invert expectations of weight and

weightlessness, remain distinct from the

original bow-truss roofed warehouse.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Kendall Square

Biotech Laboratory,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

DESIGN ARCHITTCT:

Steven Ehrlich Architects

http.//w ww.s-eh rli ch.con

ASSOCIATE ARCHITTCT

AND ARCHITTCT.OF.RECORD:

Symmes Maini & McKee Associates

lNItRl0R DISIGN: Steven thrlich Archrtects

L,ANDSCAPT ARCHITICT: [Iichae| Van VaIKeIbUrgh

Associates. lnc.

S 1 R U CI U R A t/ I,I I C H A N I C A t/ [ t I C T R ] C A, i ? t U I'1 8 I N G

tNGINtER: ARUP

C VIL IN(]]Ntii: Daylor C0nsult ng Group nc.

LlGl'lT N0 Dt-SlGl'l: Horton Lees Brogden

Liqhtinq Desiqn

GiNtRAr- C0f,lTRACT0R: Siena Construction
Corporation

Size: 300,000 sq. ft.

Cost: S47 mi ion

Medical research laboratories, offices, and

support spaces-desiqned to encouraqe

social interaction am0ng the research sci-

entists-over ground-floor retail. The

terra cotta rain screen, patterned after a

DNA molecule, contrasts with translucent

channel glass.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Lick-Wilmerding
High School Technology
and Design Center,

San Francisco

A RC H ITTCT:

Pfau Architecture Ltd.

htt p://www.pf a ua r ch itect ue.com

I ANDSCAPT Afi CHITtCTi CIVG Landscape

Architecture

S I RUCi,iRAL tliGl[r ttR Tippinq-[4ar + Associates

[{tCHANICAI EN0iNItB: Guttmann & Blaevoet

!.[-CIRllAt tltGil,]ttR: 0'Mahony & l\,lyer

'r 
' 

lL t\6lNitR. Sdrdts l-Jmber Jones

riC!r,;CtC0\ C0\!iiL f Al\lT: RLS

LI0HTING 0tSl0N: revolverdesign

'llA-f i iPR 00 f I I'iC :CN S U LT i N T : terrari-[,10e. LLP

S0tAR FANLL DISiGN. [coEnergies, lnc.

INDUSTRIAI I)ISIGN AND IABR!CAIIOI.l: HiIIiKson

Design & Manufacturinq

[000 SiRV Ct C0NSL]tTANT: l4yers Restaurant
Supply. lnc.

GtNtRtr C0l,rTRAiTCR: Plant Construction
Company, L.P.

Size: 25 000 sq. ft.

Cost: Sll.5 million

Netru sh0p facilities, located under the

plane of an existing field at the heart of

this urban campus, define a shared work

area, encouraging interdisciplinary collab-

oration. The shop roofs form terraced

landscapes for gathering durinq lunch or

between classes and maintain eastward

views to the distant hills
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AYTIARD:

Los Angeles Design Center

& Clsco Brothers Showroom,

Los Angeles

STRUCIUFAT fNG NIERS] Nlackintosh & Mackintosh,

lnc. (building); Franceschi Ingineer nq, ]nc.

(gates and fence); William 1(oh & Ass0ciates

(entrance sign)

LANDSCAPI ARCIiiTiCT: orange Street Studio, Inc.

0ENERAL C0NTRACT0RT Brunswick Buiiders

First phase in the development of a

pedestrian-oriented showroom district

intended to spur investment and job

qrowth and to improve neighborhood

identity in South Los Angeles (formerly

known as South Central Los Angeles).DisrGN ARCHTTTcT: ''";li;?fl?ifl'll;ij!;';'''o 
ooo 

'0 "

John Friedman Alice Kimm Architects, Inc. cost: Sl 2 mlllion

http.://www.jf ak.net
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Northside Community Center
& Mabuhay Court, San Jose

ARCHITECT:

David Baker + Partners, Architects

h tt p ://w w w. d b a r c h i t e ct. c o n

tAN0SCAPt ARCHITtCT. Cottong & Taniguchi

STRUCTURAT INGlNttR: Tipping-t4ar * Associates

i V - t\G,\iIR. Sandis Humbef Jones

lvltCHANlCAL tNGINEtR: Lefler Engineerinq, tnc.

ILtCTRICAL tN0lNItR: Belden, tnc.

ljt0TtCl-lNlCAL tNGIN[[R: Treadwe & Roilo, Inc.

AC0UST CAt tNGlNttR. lllingworth & Rodkin, Inc.

C0t0R C0NSULTANT: Shift Desiqn Studio

NiIRl0R DtSlGNt [4abuhay Court: DesiqnMesh;

Northside Community Center: Sidemark

GtNtRAL C0NTRACT0Ri L & D Construction Co., Inc.

Size: Mabuhay Court, 95,308 sq. ft.; Northside
Community Center,15,2l8 sq. ft.

Cost: l,4abuhay Court, Sll.5 million; Northside
Community Center, S4.3 million

An innovative, mixed-use public-private

partnership integrates 96 very low-and

extremely low-income senior housing

units with a senior community center. The

center, with its meal program and classes

on aging, finance, dancing, and nutrition,

is available to all residents, providing

them the opportunity to meet other
seniors from all over San Jose.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AIIIARD:

Private Residence,

Stinson Beach

DESIGN ARCHIITCT:

Turnbull Griffin Haesloop

www.tqharchs.com

LANDSCAPT ARCHITICT. N/ai Arbegast

STRUCTURAL INGlNtIR: Fratessa Forbes Wong

Structural Ingineers

GENTRAL CONTRACTOR: CoVe ConstrUCtiON

Size: 2,380 sq. ft.

Cost: !ryithheld at request of owner

A beach house, designed to replace a

beloved William Wurster house destroyed

by fire, recaptures the sprit of the former

house while meeting current seismic

codes and FEMA requirements for houses

in a high-risk coastal zone. A variety of wind-

sheltered outdoor spaces takes advantage

of the site's remarkable views.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

Ross-Snyder Recreation Center,

Los Angeles

ARCH ITECT:

Kanner Architects

htt p.//ww w.ka n n e rarch.co n

TlLt [4URAtS: Pau] Tzanetopoulos Studio

S'fRL-ICIURAt tliG NttR lvlartin & HBL, lnc.

I\4 t i I-I A I\ I C A L. i T I T C T R ] C A t / P L U I.,1 B N G I Ii G I N T E R

P.A. Breen Associates

i0NTRACT0nr City of Los Angeles Bureau

of Engineerrng

Size: 11,000 sq. ft.

Cost: 52.3 mlllion

A public recreation center located in a

community park comprises a gymrasium,

community rooms, kitchen, and park

offices. A durable material palette-con-

crete block, metal panels, corrugated

metal siding, stainless steel signage and

countertops, and glass block, as well as a

series of tile murals-produces a virtually

maintenance-f ree building.
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2OO4 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

San Francisco Ferry Building,

San Francisco

DISIGN ARCHITECT:

SMWM

http.//www.snwn.con

RITAIL ARCHIITCT:

BALDAUF CATTON VON

ECKARTSBERG Architects

htt p://w ww. b c v a r c h.c o n

PRISERVATION ARCHITICT:

Page & Turnbull, lnc.

htt p://www.pag e'tu rn bu I l.c o n

ARC'r 'l C" D0P- i,rl,1["(S 1' FILR rir qCJt,'

Tom Eliot Fisch

SIRUCTURAT tNGil'lttR: Rutherford & Chekene

ASSOCIATID STRUCTURAL iI'JCiI'iiIi, StrUctUraI

Desiqn Ingineers

M tCH A N ICA L/PLU[,1 BIli 6 Eilci I EE RS. Anderson, Rowe

& Buckley, lnc.

Clvlt tNGlIittR: 0livia Chen Consultants, lnc.

tt tCTRiCAL 0tSlGNr Decker Electric Compdny

tlRi PR0ItCTiCN: Allied Fire Protection

!l0HllNC DaSrGij. Horton Lees Brogden

Liqhtinq Design

BUll0lIuc S 3flAGi li.SiSli: Arias Associates

C0L0R C0liSUi-TANT: James Goodman Studios

Gtl'itRAt C0NTRACTCR. Plant Construction

Company. L.P.

Size: 238,000 sq. ft.

Cost: 546.8 miliion

Restoration of and addition to the his-

toric,1898 San Francisco Ferry Building

reopens its memorable 660-foot-lonq
"Grand Nave." The floor of the Nave has

been opened to form a new, street-level

market hall. Following the Secretary of the

lnterior's Standards, new construction is

clearly distinguished from the carefully

restored original.
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2004 AIACC Merit Awards for Design

MERIT AWARD:

The Iitan, San Diego

A RCH I TiCT:

Jonathan Segal, FAIA

!a\tii :irllTF.,ir-TlR Jcnathar Seqa, aAiA

Size:25 il00 sq. ft.

Cost: S2.2 m tion

Ihe courtyard of this urban housing pro-

ject of 22 lofts, adjacent t0 the San Diego

Freeway, provides a safe environment and

enc0urages neighbor interaction in a

tough neighborhood. This new prototype

for a four-story rental housinq unit elimi-

nates elevator and interior corridors,

adding space and cost savings back into

the buildinq.
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2OO4 AIACC Design Awards

Ref lecti ns
on the AWa ds Jur

Eric Naslund, FAIA,

AIACC Design Awards

Jury Chair

lnterviewed by Kenneth Caldwell

arcCA: What broad themes did you see in this year's submissions?

t'IASLUND: Somebody described it as the tilumph of mod'

ernisn. I an not sure if that is a larger trend in the field or

just who subnitted. I was on the AIA Arizona iury recently and

noticed the sane thing.

arcCA: You qave one honor award and 19 merit awards. Why

only one honor?

NASLUND: I think that the honor award rose to a higher stan'

dard: it is the one project that we were unanimous on.

arcCA: Several of the projects were either civic in nature or

had a clear social purpose. Were you looklng for that?

NASLUND: We were looking for good work reqardless of its

prlqram. We were interested in what the architect contributed

to the final outcone. fhis is a desiqn awards progran for the

architectural profession, after all. Any desiqn problem begins

with a set of conditions that an architect has little 0r n0 contrzl

over-site, prlqran, and budqet, for instance. What is inportant

is what one does with these "qivens." 1ur interest as the iury

centered on what you did with the cards you were dealt, not

85



with what the client brouqht you. lo judge based on the proqram

is not really fair, nor is it indicative af the design intervention.

arcCA: Y0u gave an Accessory Dwelling Unit Manual an award

Was that a first?

NASLUND: That was an urban design award, and those are

new to the California Cauncil. lt was a situation in which the

architect participated in a way that was larger than any indi-

vidual buildinq. When you evaluate urban design awards, you

look at them differently. There is a broader agenda.

arcCA: ln some cases did a clear plan or diagram tip the scale?

NASLUND: The award winners did all things well. lt wasn't

just a good plan but alsa a gaod relationship to context, an

eleqant solution for the progran at hand, and a c0mpelling

place. lt was all those thlnqs. Some wauld da a cauple af
things well, but niss on others.

arcCA: Can you run through how you reviewed and eliminated

proi ects?

NA5LUND: ln the first round, each juror reviewed each

binder. Fron there, we kept a proiect for further consideration

if any juror wanted it in for any reason. The second raund, we

loaked at the renaining prajects again and laid them out on

the table. lf a juror thouqht it should go to the third round

they would tag it. Projects with two 0r mare tags were held

over far further discussion. At this point, there were intense

discussians, project by project. The final awards were a cln-
sensus view that everyane could support.

arcCA: So, there was no horse trading?

NASLUND: I have heard of that in juries but have never wit-

nessed it nyself , and it didn't happen this time. lhis jury was

eclectic in terms of its taste, and nobody really pushed an aes-

thetic agenda. We t/lere open to a wide range of ways of mak-

ing architecture. I think that's healthy.

arcCA: What could be done better?

NASLUND: Many people don't tell their story in an effective

way. They need to look at their subnissions like a design prob"

!en. Throwing a bunch of photos toqether generally won't win.

Any jury needs ta know how the project resolves issues of
prlqram, clnstructiln, context, and site. The text should be

succinct. lhe subnissions that did a good job of conmunicat'

ing issues and soluttons and docunenting then becane the

conpelling schenes. I am sure that there were projects that

might have been in consideration longer dnd perhaps wln an

award, but the story was incamplete or nissinq altogether. We

want to know, of all the potential solutians to yaur desiqn

problem, why was the one you landed 0n the best one?

Hugh Hardy, FAIA,

A IACC Desig n

Awards Juror

arcCA: Could you talk about the idea of architecture as a

language? This was something you mentioned in the jury

discussions.

HARDY: Architecture is like any language that you can read.

You can tell when it was built. Yau can read the motivation of
the peaple who built it. You can understand how well it was

built, but nore impartantly, you can discover by looking at

buildings what brauqht them into beinq. for qenerations,

there was a consistent languaqe af architecture, which the

modernists threw away. And we can see that schisn. Mod-

ernisn was the enemy of cities, the enemy of ornanentation,

the eneny of histary, really. lt is now beinq embraced again,

the clarity and the discipline, which is a form of classicism.

The interestinq thing about practicing architecture now is

that everything is possible-it's all going on at ance.

The diversity of approach-l do not use the word style, that's

a trap-is healthy. Rather than one orthodaxy, there are nany
possibilities, and the prafession is richer. This prlqrdm and

the awards da not reflect a single point of view, but recognize

this diversity.
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arcCAr As a frequent juror, how do you get around the chal-

lenge of the "beauty contest" and look beyond the g0rge0us

photog raph?

HARDY: That's hard, because the neans by which you make

these evaluations are photographs. I think it's leqitinate to

use the photos to go through the first cut in the iury process.

They are the introduction and invite you to spend time to look at

the parti, the plan, the site, and the context. But you can be

seduced by photoqraphs. 0n another iury, a fellaw iuror and I

were on the way to the plane and we went by one of the award

winninq buildinqs and it laoked so different that we called the

chairnan from the airport and told hin you can't qive this an

award. The creation of the photoqraph can be suspect if you

don't know anything about the context. This is important these

days as we run out of roon and everythinq runs into everything

else. The context is as inportant as the individual character.

arcCA: The jury selected a large number of institutional or

community related projects. Why do you think this is?

HARDY: Ile liked the sense of architecture having a social

purplse, not a plaything of the rich. Sone people believe it is

onty valuable if it costs a lot of money. I have a preiudice in

favor of the public realns.

arcCA: Were there any surPrises?

HARDY: fhere could have been nore proiects that recoqnized

the relationship of landscape architecture, especially in the

light of the nodern prenise about unity with the outdoors. The

landscape tended to enphasize the building. You associate the

west coast with unparalleled beauty and the natural world, so

you expect a qreater clncern about those things. There was

not any craziness. I guess there was less of a Southern Califor-

nia sensibility, a funky irreverence, than I had expected. They

were nostly very sober and earnest subnissions.

arcCA: What advice would you give to components orqanizing

these awards? And then what advice would you give to archi-

tects submittinq their projects?

HARDY: How do you beat the druns? How do you make these

prlqrams valuable? The publicity is one thing, but I wonder if
it would be possible to challenge the profession by having

sone thematic base for submissions. Prine the punp by

thinking about the ideas that architecture represents. lt could

be old and new, environnental, civic, residential. 8ut we

should qenerate sone new thinking. lnstead of iust sayinq it's

an awards prlgram, you enphasize the need for innovation.

txpldin to the wlrld what s chanqinq.

1bviously the photo is very important, but so is the clarity of

the submission. fancy qraphics are not. Because of the com'

puter, there is an enornous interest in overlappinq imaqes; it

is a relief to have a clear, straightforward, simple presentation

that you can understand. The context is absolutely crucial for

understanding the building. I cannot say that enough. o
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2OO4 Savings By Design Energy Efficiency tntegration Awards

Energy

Ef f iciency

lnteg ration

Awards

2OO4 Winners lnspire,
Educate, and

Celebrate Community
Every year, the Savings By Design Energy Efficiency Integration

Awards, a competition sponsored by Pacific Gas and Electric

Company, San Diego Gas & tlectric, Southern California Edison,

Southern California Gas Company, and The American lnstitute

of Architects, California Council (AIACC), recognize the extra

energy it takes to successfully inteqrate architectural excel-

Ience and energy efficiency.

This year, three California nonresidential projects received

Awards of Honor for their integration of outstanding design

and energy efficiency.

"Ihis year's winning projects truly advance the edge of the

energy-efficient design practice," commented Grant Duhon,

Savinqs By Design Senior Program Manager at Pacific Gas and

Electric. "They not only provide beautiful building forms and

c0nserve energy res0urces, but also serve as centers that

inspire, educate, and celebrate the communities that provide

thei r context."

Ihe jurors cited the three projects' masterful use of design to

0verc0me constrained sites and orientation and seamlessly

integrate energy efficiency into elegant building design.

SAVINGS BY DESIGN encouraqes high-perfornance nonresiden-

tial buildinq design and construction. Sponsored by four of
California's larqest utilities under the auspices of the Public

Utilities Comnission, Savings By Design offers building owners

and their design tean a wide ranqe of services. Design Assistance

provides infornation and analysis to help design the most effi-

cient buildinq possible.0wner lncentives help offset the costs

of energy-efficient buildings. Design Team lncentives rer,yard

designers who neet ambitious energy efficiency targets. Pro-

jects nust be located within the service territories of Pacific Gas

and tlectric Company, San Dieqo Gas & tlectric, Southern Califor

nia tdison Company and Southern California Gas Company. For

nore information, visit www.savingsbydesign.con.
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AWARD OF HONOR:

Cesar E. Chavez Education Center

0akland

ARCHITECT: VBN Architects

tLtCIRiCAL tNGlNttRlNG: Pete 0. Lapid & Associates, Inc.

MECHANICAL tNGINEERING: Raym0nd Brooks Enqineers, lnc.

0!!NtR: 0akland Unified School Distrlct

"lf schools should be centers of the community, this proiect

supplies an outstanding example," declared one of the jurors.

The Cesar E. Chavez Education Center, a new pre-K through

grade five facility, provides relief from overcrowded schools

while creating a neiqhborhood center that provides much-

needed recreational and community space.

The design by VBN Architects synthesizes school and c0mmu-

nity goals into a strong set of desiqn criteria. At the same

time, the design embraces the surrounding diverse urban

community and responds to the 0akland Unified School Dis-

trict's goals of improving student academic performance and

providing equal opportunities for all students to succeed.

In addition to meeting community needs, this California High

Performance School succeeds in achieving 30% energy sav-

ings over minimum state standards. According to the jurors,

VBN brouqht the best of energy-efficient sustainable design to

a "tough, constrained urban site."

Jurors particularly noted the effort to align the classrooms on

a north/south axis for maximum use of daylighting and the

resulting "delightful building forms." When students and their

parents look at the non-traditional desiqn and classroom

shapes, they often ask "Why?" These questions and the expla-

nations provided by the teachers underscore the educational

value of the building.
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AWARD OF HONOR:

Challengers Tennis Club for Boys and Girls
Los Angeles

ARCHITECT: Killefer tlammang Architects

l,/tCHANICAL/tLiCTRICAL tNGlNtIRING: Hetfman Hatoossim and Associates

S0IAR C0NSULTANT: Helios lnternationat, lnc.

0!!NtR: The Whittier Foundation

"This project takes a holistic view of the role of the building in its

community," accordinq to the jurors. The Challengers Tennis

Club for Boys and Girls, an addition to the existing Boys and Girls

Club, is the first tennis center in South Los Anqeles. The center

includes four tennis courts and a tennis club with a clubroom for

multipurpose indoor activities, an office, and a snack bar.

In addition to improving the lives of neighborhood children,

the attractively landscaped Tennis Club, designed by Killefer

Flammang Architects of Santa Monica, enhances the look of

the surrounding low-income residential neighborhood.

The broad-based number of sustainability goals and an

achievement of 60 percent energy savings beyond state energy

standards impressed the jurors. The aggressive energy effi-

ciency strateqies included proper building orientation and

daylighting; natural ventilation and enhanced air circulation;

high-efficiency insulation, lighting, furnace, and appliances;

thermal mass on the floor and walls; and a photovoltaic solar

array that provides shade while it supplies energy.

"The prolect's scale is right for the neighborhood, and its

design makes a convincing argument for the building's pro-

gram," they commented. "For a modest building, this takes

large steps toward energy efficiency and sustainable design."
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2OO4 Savings By Design Energi Efficiency lntegration Awards

ARCHITECT/ENGINtER TtAM: Fields Devereaux Architects &

Engineers with Greenworks

SUSTAINABILITY/ENERGY C0NSUTTANT: Greenworks

Ll0ilIlNG C0NSUITANT: Liqhting 0esign Alliance

0WNtR: City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Public Library

Jurors described the Lake View Terrace Branch Library as "an

elegant building and a deliqhtful space that makes sense-and

contributes to its community and to the practice of sustain-

able design as an outstanding example." The building,

designed by Fields Devereaux Architects and Enqineers of Los

Angeles, is a civic landmark and a model of environmentally

sustainable design.

Ihe building plan, which includes the library, a community

room, environmental display, and qallery, responds to the

community's desire for a library that reflects the rancho tradi-

tion of the region, with interior spaces organized ar0und an

open central courtyard.

Durinq a typical day, all public areas, including book stacks (93

percent of the building), achieve desired lighting levels with-

out supplemental electric light. Additionally, a major portion

of the building is naturally ventilated with mechanically inter-

locked windows controlled by the building's enerqy manage-

ment system.

"lts clarity is its strength. The daylighting design helps to ori-

ent building users, and it has a nice rhythm inside and out. lt

incorporates a very intelligent electric lighting design to com-

plement its daylighting design," according to jurors. The

library's energy performance exceeds California standards by

more than 40 percent. o
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WHAT DOES A LOTUS HAVE TO DO

WITH INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING?

Scientists have discovered lotus pollen dating back to the Cretaceous Period, 135 million
years ago. Having gone through countless geological changes, most ancient plants have died
out; but the lotus survives, thanks to its perennial root and the stroflg natural structure of
its seeds and petals.

At Degenkol[ .ws lsalize that nature is the mother of invention. Our reputation and 60
years of experience are strongly rooted in making use of a buildingts existing strengths and
designing new buildings that, Iike the lotus, will adapt to environmental changes and
withstand the tests of time. Based on our corrrmitrnent to innovation and earthquake safeqi
'we are focused on environmsntal su5fainability, disaster resiliencg security, earthquake
hazard mitigation, and performance-based engineering.

Fot more information about what Degenkolb can do for you, please call 415.354.6555

ADegenkoto
EN6INEERS wwvu.degenkol b.comllotus
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Collaboration.

Collaboration is what we are all about. We don't

just offer a "standard" solution and try to make it

fit. We'll work closely with you throughout

design and construction to ensure every

window and door is built to your exacting

specifications. Quantum is committed to

delivering incomparable value in our all-wood

windows and doors and each is backed by our

151513 warranty-one of the longest and

strongest in the industry. Collaboration starts

with a phone call to i-800-287-6650.

CT I{T it
5&() , INC

1-800-287-66s0
qsales@quantumwindows.com

quantumwindows.com

I
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WTNDOWS . HTNGED DOORS . SLIDE/FOLD DOORS . LIFTISLIDE DOORS ' ALL CUSTOM ' ALL WOOD
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Send check or money order & subscription form to:

i-:,CA
c/o AIA California Council
1303 J Street, *200
Sacramento, CA 95814

Name: Address:

City State, Zip

Phone: AX:

Single Copies: 55 for AIA members; 59 non-members

Subscription Prices (four issues per year): S24 AIA members; 515 students;
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receive one free subscription of arcCA as a benefit of their dues.
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AIA California Council

Since 1996,the Handbook on Proiect Delivery has provided a thorough
description of eight different delivery methods and a basis of_com.parison
for the evaluation of the specific strengths and weaknesses of each method.
Guiding architects, clients and contractors this comprehensive manual has
sold ov?r 7,OOO copies since its introduction.With an objective tone and
easy-to-read format,lhis Handbook is a must have resource.

Now, the AIACC introduces a companion publication - the Update - a
supplement to the original Handbook featuring additional case studies and
de'livery trends.This new resource serves as a guide in selecting the most
appropriate delivery method.
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Ulnderstands: The Clientls lrleeds, Current& Future / Project Parameters I Significant Conslituencies / Decision
tvlaking Process / Ivlinorify & Women Business Enterprises / Underlying Premises & Assumptions / Public
Sector Financing"Principles / Private Sector Financing Princi'ples / Strategic Facility Options I Conceptual
Budgets / Translation of Organizational Needs into Specific Facility Programs / Adaptability to Future Crowth &

Change / Site Evaluation Factors & Procedures I lmpaclon Design Options / Environmental Concerns &

lmpacts / Real Estate Development Principles / The Development Process / Sources of Public& Private

Financing / Mortgage Risk Analysis / Policies & Practices of Malor Lending lnstitutions / lnfluences on Building
Design / Project Cost Options or Tiadeofls I The Entitlement Process / Public Relations / Communication &

Presentation Methods / Consensus Building / Selection of Appropriate Services & Criteria / Procedures /
Special Consultants / Articulate Construction Delivery Methods / Fee Options / Conformity with CIient Needs /
Design Evaluation I Public Policy / Contracting lssues / Contractrng Alternatives / Contractor Selection Criteria /
Labor lssues / Construction Schedule / Contractor Performance / Communication Tools / Record Keeping /
lVledia Relations / Principles of Contracts for Public & Private Entities / Risk tr4anagement / Ethics / Schedule &
Workflow / lnsurance a Liability / Project Development & Program/Design Process / Public Policy i Project
Delivery Services /

A Certified Development Strategist (CDS)
is an architect who elso understands the
architecture of busi ness.

The CDS blends strength in organizational
strategy and creative solutions with experience
and credibility. Clients trust the CDS with
their problems, knowing the solution - built
or other - will be the best for their situation.

Co to www.developmentstrategist.org to
learn more about the program and how
to obtain certifi cation.

Show you understand the "architecture of businessl'
Be an AIACC Certified Development Strategist:"

Certlfied

AIA California Corncii i it?iinnero
Development
Strategist
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Faculty Club UCSB, Mlrwcharres

"The management has been very curiously interested in

the building. That is, they either love it or they hate it.

There have been two times now that I can remember

when the new people had taken over who had liked the

building and had cal.led us up to find out where all the

things were that had been hid.d.en by the 'bad guys' who

had just preceded them. Twice there has been a wave of
people taking over who hated it and they'd unscrew stuff

from the walls and the ceilings and jam it into storage

closets, and hide all the animal's heads. 
.We 

had some quite

nice gates and stuff that we'd mad.e and they never have

been found. They've been thrown away. The gates were all

rn perspective so that when you closed them they looked.

like they were disappearingin several directions at once."

- Charles Moore,1976

ln 1978, under Chancellor Robert Huttenback and his wife, a dec-

0rator from Montecito \^ras hired to redesign the interiors in bur-

gundy and cream, neutralizing its wit and intelligence. This was

in an effort to remake the Club into a more'dignified'place to do

1968

Kris Miller-Fisher, AIA

2004

Moore and Wm. Turnbull, Jr., Architects

university business and entertaining, according to Board member

Dennis Whelan, who interviewed the former Chancellor's wife.

A restoration and renovation is proceeding gradually

as the CIub and its Board raises contributions from its members.

Luckily, the double exterior walls, high ceilinq dining ro0m filled

with bridges and stairs-now very Harry Potter but Piranesi at

that time-and the major walls and rooms remain the same. The

demolished neon and Plexiglas triptychs, desiqned and donated

by Charles Moore, have been reproduced from a graphic design

and old slide images, since the originals were made without

working drawings. The vibrantly painted central courtyard foun-

tain, demolished because its sloping sides were considered a

safety hazard, may be reconstructed as a floor pattern, now that

the space has a canvas shade and the court is used frequently

for dining. A brightly patterned and abstracted'dragon'bench

with a red eye made from a tail light in the entry court may be

rebuilt in a similar spirit with more permanent materials. All of

these changes (and more) will bring life back into this building

that has had its wit and humor confiscated. Congratulations.

David Gebhard, who was also a member of the archi-

tectural selection committee, commented, "When people come

to Santa Barbara to look at buildinqs, the three that they look at

are the Courthouse, the Mission and the Faculty Club." o
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